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Magnetization of monocrystalline ZnO samples implanted with magnetic Co and with Ar and Kr noble
gases ions, with energies and doses creating comparable damage, was studied as a function of magnetic
field (H) at constant temperature in the temperature range between 2 and 300 K and as a function of
temperature for H = 1 kOe and 10 kOe. In the Co-implanted ZnO, paramagnetic and some residual
ferromagnetic/superparamagnetic phases were revealed, while the Kr- and Ar-implantations do not
introduce magnetic centers. The existence of ferromagnetic/superparamagnetic residual phases in the
Co-implanted layer was confirmed in the measurements of zero-field cooled/field cooled magnetization
at H = 10, 50, and 500 Oe and gave a rise to hysteresis loop appearing in the low temperature range
from 2 to 15 K.
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1. Introduction

After two decades of intensive studies on ZnO
base diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMSs), still,
there is no clear agreement about the nature and
origin of the magnetic properties of samples pre-
pared by different methods and by different groups.
In particular, this applies to Co ions implanted
ZnO. In the literature based both on experimen-
tal and theoretical data consideration, the authors
point out implantation damages as an origin of mag-
netic centers in ZnO. On the other hand, there are
contradictory opinions shared by the authors of nu-
merous experimental works who did not observe in-
trinsic ferromagnetic ZnO phase due to different
kinds of defects, especially the post-implantation
ones [1–6]. In our work [7] it was shown that the
defect created in irradiated samples with either elec-
trons or protons prove to be magnetically inactive
while those implanted by Co ions reveal the para-
magnetic phase (PM). Thus, in the extension of
previous studies, the ZnO were implanted with Co
and the noble gases Ar and Kr. In order to com-
pare the magnetic properties of ZnO, an attempt
was made to establish the implantation conditions
causing damage in those samples comparable as re-
gards the range and intensity. Structural studies by
means of X-ray and preliminary magnetic proper-
ties of Co, Ar, and Kr implanted ZnO were reported
in our conference paper [8].

In this research, we report on extended and de-
tailed magnetic studies on Co, Ar, and Kr ions im-
planted ZnO. Complementary structural investiga-
tions of the samples based on Rutherford backscat-
tering and channeling spectroscopy RBS/C were
performed by our coworkers and were presented in
a separate paper [9]. It has been shown there that
Co, Ar, and Kr implanted into ZnO with imple-
mented energies and doses cause comparable dam-
age in the host lattice in terms of its range and
magnitude. The thin implanted layers do not reach
the amorphization level. Our magnetization mea-
surements revealed, the paramagnetic and some
residual ferromagnetic/superparamagnetic phases
(FM/SPM) in Co-implanted ZnO and that the Kr-
and Ar-implantations do not introduce magnetic
centers in ZnO. The existence of FM/SPM resid-
ual phases in the Co-implanted layer was confirmed
in the measurements of the zero-field cooled/field
cooled (ZFC/FC) magnetization.

2. Experiment

The rectangular tiles 5 × 5 mm2, 0.5 mm thick
were prepared from commercial Mateck (MaTecK
GmbH, Im Langenbroich 20, D-52428 Jülich, Ger-
many) ZnO wurtzite [0001] single crystals (for ref-
erence see [10] and [11]). Each studied individual
sample constituted two such plates. Two virgin sam-
ples of ZnO were implanted with magnetic Co ions
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TABLE I

Ions, sample labels, energies, and doses applied in the
experiment.

Virgin
sample
number

Energy
[keV]

Fluence
×1016

[cm−2]

Total energy
×1016

[keV/cm2]

Implanted
sample
name

#1
110

2 220 #1 ΦCo

#5 4 440 #5 2ΦCo

#2
70

3.14 219.8 #2 ΦAr

#3 6.3 439.6 #3 2ΦAr

#4
160

1.37 219.2 #4 ΦKr

#6 2.75 438.4 #6 2ΦKr

of 110 keV energy and with two fluences of 2 ×
1016/cm2 and 4×1016/cm2. The energies of Ar and
Kr ions producing equivalent/appropriate damage
ranges, i.e., identical with that related to 110 keV
Co in ZnO and to two studied fluences were given
in our previous work [8]. Base on these preliminary
energy and dose considerations four virgin samples
of ZnO were implanted with the appropriate en-
ergy and fluences of Ar and Kr ions as presented
in Table I. No thermal annealing has been per-
formed for the studied samples since it was shown
already that the damage produced by implantation
does not reach an amorphization level [9]. The bal-
listic nature of the implantation process was ob-
served in the aligned spectra for ZnO implanted
samples as a characteristic damage peak reaching
a depth of 200 nm in the case of Co and Kr im-
plantation and 140 nm for Ar ions (for more details
see [9]).

Samples for magnetic measurements were
mounted in the way described in our previous
work [8]. Magnetization was measured using a su-
perconducting quantum interference device SQUID
MPMS XL magnetometer. Magnetic field was
applied in the geometry parallel to the surface of
the sample. For complete magnetic characterization
of the Co, Kr, and Ar implanted ZnO, all samples
undergo the following measurement procedure:

1. magnetization was measured as a function of
magnetic field (M vs H) in the range from 0
to 60 kOe at different temperatures (T = 2,
5, 20, 50, 100, 200, and 300 K),

2. magnetization was measured as a function of
temperature (M vs T ) at H = 1 kOe and
H = 10 kOe in the temperature range from 2
to 300 K.

To investigate ferromagnetic/superparamagnetic
(FM/SPM) residual phases in the Co-implanted
layer, the zero-field cooled/field cooled magnetiza-
tion was recorded at H = 10, 50, and 500 Oe. For
the Co-implanted ZnO, hysteresis loops M–H at
T = 2.0, 3.5, 5.0, 7.5, 10.0, 12.5, 15.0 K in the mag-
netic field range from −60 kOe to 60 kOe were mea-
sured.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. M(T ) and M(H) measurements

We start the data analysis by presenting the
M vs T data at H = 10 kOe. The collected ex-
perimental curves for all groups of virgin/parent
ZnO (notation #1–#6) and the relevant Co-,
Ar-, and Kr-implanted ZnO samples are shown
in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. (a) The dependence M vs T for six virgin
ZnO and relevant Co, Ar, and Kr ion-implanted
ZnO, measured at H = 10 kOe. The same data
in low temperature range, i.e., from 2 to 4 K is
presented in the inset. (b) M vs T at 10 kOe
for ZnO #5 2ΦCo sample after correction for par-
ent (Mvir, tot) signal of ZnO (#5). Thin green line
represents PMimpl curve calculated using the Bril-
louin function with parameters obtained by fitting
paramagnetic M(T ) dependence to M vs H data
collected at 2 K (corrected for virgin signal and
for MFM/SPMimpl

; see procedure described in the
text). The black squares are experimental points
taken (for H = 10 kOe) from the dependence
M vs H measured at 50, 100, 200, and 300 K.
In the inset, it is shown schematically how the to-
tal magnetization coming from a thin implanted
layer (TIL) could be decomposed at a low mag-
netic field on PMimpl and FM/SPMimpl contribu-
tions. It will be discussed in details further in the
description of Fig. 3.
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For convenience, to track the analysis of magneti-
zation data, all components of the total magnetiza-
tionMimpl, tot that were measured for the implanted
samples, were enumerated as follows

Mimpl, tot = Mdiaint +MPMint
+MPMimpl

+MFM/SPMimpl
+Mdiaglu, impl

, (1)
where the first and second components on the right-
hand side in (1) are diamagneticMdiaint and param-
agnetic MPMint

contributions pertaining to the vir-
gin sample ZnO, respectively, while the third and
fourth are those originating from the paramagnetic
PMimpl and residual FM/SPMimpl phases, respec-
tively, present in the thin implanted layer. The last
component in (1) is the diamagnetic signal from the
glue. Generally, contributions pertaining to PMimpl

and residual FM/SPMimpl could be recovered due
to the correction procedure. Note that total mag-
netization Mvir, tot of the virgin sample has the fol-
lowing contributions

Mvir, tot = Mdiaint +MPMint
+Mdiaglu . (2)

Thus, in principle
Mimpl, tot −Mvir, tot = MPMimpl

+MFM/SPMimpl

+
(
Mdiaglu, impl

−Mdiaglu

) ∼=
MPMimpl

+MFM/SPMimpl
. (3)

It should be noted that to minimize the error in-
troduced by the subtraction procedure, the sample
before and after implantation should be stuck ide-
ally in the same position in the diamagnetic straw
used during the measurements.

Since the sample masses are only slightly different
among the measured samples (136.61–140.27 mg),
the magnetization curves (Fig. 1a) of all six vir-
gin ZnO samples (#1–#6) should practically over-
lap, and indeed it is observed. In general, the
total magnetization for both implanted and not-
implanted ZnO groups (Mimpl, tot and Mvir, tot) is
dominated by diamagnetic contributions Mdiaint of
ZnO lattice accompanied by a weaker paramag-
netic MPM = MPMint

+ MPMimpl
. Both contribu-

tions, MPM and Mdiaint , could be clearly monitored
due to their different magnetic behavior. The mag-
netization dependences of all samples in the tem-
perature range from about 100 to 300 K slightly
decreased with increasing temperature and became
almost constant amounting of about 4.6×10−4 emu
at 300 K. Thus, the magnetic susceptibility χ0

∼=
3.36 × 10−7 emu/(Oe g), estimated from the high
temperatures range, is in accord with the litera-
ture data for ZnO. All experimental curves almost
overlap at high temperatures, where the diamag-
netic contribution prevails. Due to Curie law, the
PM contribution of magnetic impurities (MPMint

)
from parent ZnO is readily seen at low tempera-
tures T ≤ 20 K. This is shown in the inset of Fig. 1a.
The first important observation is that magnetiza-
tion curves for Ar or Kr ion-implanted ZnO, namely
#2 ΦAr, #3 2ΦAr, #4 ΦKr, and #6 2ΦKr, overlap

with those of the virgin samples. An additional mag-
netic contribution is present in the Co-implanted
ZnO (samples #1 ΦCo and #5 2ΦCo) in M vs T
curves, contrary to that of Ar and Kr ion-implanted
ZnO (see inset in Fig. 1a). In accord with our pre-
vious investigation [7], the additional PM contribu-
tion (MPMimpl

) coming from Co ion-implanted ZnO
layers is well distinguished. Secondly, one can ob-
serve that when the fluence of the Co ions increases
from 2 × 1016 cm−2 to 4 × 1016 cm−2, the PMimpl

contribution increases by a factor of ∼ 1.5. More-
over, the comparison of the magnetization curves of
virgin ZnO with the Co ions implanted ZnO (sam-
ples #5 2ΦCo — closed red circles) in the high tem-
perature range suggests the presence of some ad-
ditional residual phase/phases. It is clearly visible
for T > 40 K, where the total PM contribution
strongly weakens according to Curie law. To inves-
tigate this case more precisely, the magnetization of
Co ions implanted ZnO were corrected for the mag-
netization of parent ZnO. However, one should keep
in mind (see the text above) that small differences
in the sample mounting can result in a change of
few percent of the Mimpl, tot −Mvir, tot. The resul-
tant curve obtained due to subtraction procedure
(Mimpl, tot − Mvir, tot) would be affected by erro-
neous component. Figure 1b shows M vs T at H =
10 kOe after correction procedure, thus present-
ingMPMimpl

+MFM/SPMimpl
signal alone originating

from thin implanted layer (TIL) of #5 2ΦCo — the
sample with higher Co ions fluence of 4×1016 cm−2.
The presence of two magnetic phases in the in-
vestigated layer is clearly manifested in Fig. 1b,
i.e., PMimpl dominating at low temperatures and
FM/SPMimpl dominating at T > 20 K [12, 13].
However, it should be stressed that the decomposi-
tion of the total magnetization into two/three con-
tributions cannot be done accurately without ad-
ditional information about the PM and FM/SPM
phases.

The presence of two phases in Co implanted
TIL (samples #1 ΦCo and #5 2ΦCo) can be in-
ferred from the M vs H dependence at T = 2,
5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 300 K. The relationships
of the M vs H curves of #1 ΦCo and #5 2ΦCo

samples after the correction for magnetization of
the parent virgin sample are depicted, respectively,
in Fig. 2a and b.

Generally, the magnetization curves (Fig. 2a
and b) show a typical PM behavior. At low temper-
atures (e.g. 2 K), the magnetization reveals a pro-
nounced tendency to saturate with increasing mag-
netic field, while at high temperatures (T > 50 K)
the magnetization is practically a linear function
of the magnetic field. The residual phase mani-
fests itself by a rapid increase of magnetization at
a low magnetic field (H ≤ 15 kOe). The magne-
tization of additional phase could be obtained for
T ≥ 50 K by subtracting the linear PMimpl contri-
bution from the MPMimpl

+ MFM/SPMimpl
. The re-

sults of this procedure are shown in Fig. 2c and 2d.
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Fig. 2. The dependence M vs H for different temperatures after correction for virgin signal (see (3)) for
sample #5 2ΦCo (a) and for sample #1 ΦCo (b). Lower panels represent residual contribution MFM/SPMimpl

from TIL obtained following to correction procedure (see the text) for sample #5 2ΦCo (c) and for sample #1
ΦCo (d). Note different scales on the M -axes in upper and lower panels.

The experimental curves (Fig. 2c and d) are char-
acterized by a rapid increase of magnetization at
a low magnetic field and saturation in higher mag-
netic fields. This observation, together with those
coming from M vs T measurements, suggests the
presence of some residual FM/SPMimpl phase in the
implanted layer. However, one should note the dif-
ference between the two samples. The FM/SPMimpl

magnetization of #1 ΦCo sample starts to be sat-
urated at H ∼= 5 kOe and its value Msat

∼= 2.4 ×
1016µB/cm2 does not depend on the temperature
in the temperature range from 50 to ∼ 200 K and
slightly decreases when rising to 300 K. Note that
M vs H curves at T = 300 and 200 K exhibit
almost the same Msat values for the #1 ΦCo and
#5 2ΦCo samples, but they are starting to satu-
rate at a higher magnetic field H ∼= 15 kOe in the
case of #5 2ΦCo sample. What is more, in accord
with the already presented dependence M vs T at
H = 10 kOe (Fig. 1a), lowering the temperature
from 200 to 100 K and further to 50 K causes
a monotonic increase of Msat. These experimen-
tal facts indicate that a double increase of fluence
results in an appearing additional contribution in
the total residual FM/SPMimpl magnetic response.
It will be shown further that this additional mag-
netic contribution could be attributed to the ap-
pearance of SPM clusters with a low blocking tem-
perature TB .

It should be recalled that clusters of few ferro-
magnetically coupled Co ions as well as nanoparti-
cles of antiferromagnetic CoO, Co3O4, and Co2O4

and ferromagnetic ZnCo2O4 (observed as a sec-
ondary phase in Co-doped ZnO [12], and literature
cited therein) should behave as nanoparticles with
high magnetic moment (a few µB), i.e., as super-
paramagnetic particles SPM [13]. However, in the
work of Banerjee et al. [14], ferromagnetism in ZnO,
attributed to formation of oxygen vacancy clusters
with TB above 340◦C, and thus formation of the
FM/SPM phase in ZnO without the presence of
magnetic ions, was reported.

To characterize further magnetic properties of
both phases, i.e., PMimpl and FM/SPMimpl, we
made some rough estimate. Since at T < 50 K
the dependence M vs H dependence of param-
agnetic phase stops being linear, thus the total
signal cannot be precisely decomposed into PM
and FM/SPMimpl phases. Nevertheless, we assumed
that M vs H for an additional FM/SPM contri-
bution at T = 50 K approximates the M vs H
curves quite well for MFM/SPMimpl

at lower temper-
atures. The M vs H of #5 2ΦCo, corrected in this
way for the data collected at T = 2 K, was well
approximated by the Brillouin function with spin
S = 2. However, because of the way we obtained
this result, we can only infer that the value of S
is roughly equal to 2. Comparing our measurement
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Fig. 3. M vs T for TIL of #5 2ΦCo sample —
red squares. Thin green line represents PMimpl, cal-
culated using the Brillouin function (see Fig. 1b).
Black points represent the FM obtained from
M vs H curves (see Fig. 2d). The same curves for
0 ≤ M ≤ 0.4×10−4 emu are shown on the extended
scale in the inset.

data with the results from the work of Wojnarowicz
et al. [12] in which the magnetization of Zn1−xCoxO
for 0.01 ≤ x ≤ 0.15 was measured, we can state that
in our TIL for x ≤ 0.01, practically the entire vol-
ume of TIL is paramagnetic.

A summary of described above magnetic data is
presented in Fig. 3, which shows the dependenceM
vs T for the #5 2ΦCo sample and its components,
i.e., PMimpl, FMimpl, and SPMimpl phases.

The curves representing the PM and FM phases
were obtained based on the measurements of the
M vs H dependences. The MSPMimpl

curve was ob-
tained from the measured temperature dependence
of magnetization MPMimpl

+ MFM/SPMimpl
of #5

2ΦCo sample after subtracting both MPMimpl
and

MFMimpl
curves. We assume that FMimpl is roughly

equal for both #1 ΦCo and #5 2ΦCo samples. The
values of MPMimpl

were calculated using the Bril-
louin function as already described (vid infra). To
confirm the validity of this qualitative picture of
the magnetic properties of the #5 2ΦCo sample,
further measurements presented in Sect. 3.2, were
performed.

3.2. Zero-field cooled/field cooled (ZFC/FC)
measurements and hysteresis

The properties of FM/SPMimpl phase were stud-
ied by measuring zero-field cooled/field cooled
(ZFC/FC) temperature dependence recorded at
H = 10, 50, and 500 Oe shown in Fig. 4. One should
keep in mind that MFM/SPMimpl

is the minor con-
tribution in Mimpl, tot = MPMimpl

+MFM/SPMimpl
.

It is readily seen in Fig. 4 that, the ZFC and
FC curves do not overlap at low temperatures.
On the FC curves measured at H = 10 Oe and
at H = 50 Oe, blocking temperature TB ∼= 4.2 K

Fig. 4. The ZFC–FC magnetizations of #5 2ΦCo

sample at H = 10 Oe — blue circles, H = 50 Oe
— black squares, and H = 500 Oe — red trian-
gles. Magnetization values of curves measured at
H = 10 Oe and H = 50 Oe are multiplied by 50
and 10, respectively. The inset shows ZFC–FC mea-
sured at H = 50 Oe in the temperature range from
2 to 20 K.

(the maximum on ZFC curve), typical for
superparamagnetic particles, is well discernible.
Characteristically, the distance between ZFC and
FC curves clearly decreases as the field H increases.
Furthermore, for the strongest H = 500 Oe, the
maximum practically vanishes. For T � TB , ZFC
and FC of SPM should overlap and be H/T depen-
dent. Thus, the six curves were properly normal-
ized (the magnetization measured at H = 10 Oe
and at H = 50 Oe were multiplied by 50 and
10, respectively). Indeed, the normalized magneti-
zation dependences, collected at three different H,
practically overlap at the highest observed temper-
atures. However, from the mangetization of ZFC
and FC at H = 50 Oe (signal not very noisily, and
thus measurements performed at a sufficiently low
H = 50 Oe), it is seen that at much higher tem-
perature the ZFC curve still departs from the cor-
responding ZFC and starts to overlap for tempera-
tures higher than about 40 K.

Non-disappearing hysteresis loop could be ob-
served in the temperature range in which the
ZFC/FC curves do not overlap. The hysteresis loops
of M–H were measured for T = 2.0, 3.5, 5.0, 7.5,
10.0, 12.5, and 15.0 K. The two selected examples
of raw data are presented in Fig. 5.

To observe the change of the saturation rema-
nence Mr and coercivity of remanence Hcr as
a function of temperature, the curves obtained
by subtracting the ascending curve (−60 kOe
→ 60 kOe) from the descending one (60 kOe
→ −60 kOe), i.e., ∆M vs H, were analyzed
(see Fig. 6a).

We recall that the saturation remanence is de-
fined as the magnetization remaining in the zero
applied field after decreasing from the saturation
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Fig. 5. Row magnetization data for M–H hystere-
sis loop at T = 2 K for #1 ΦCo and for #5 2ΦCo

samples (not corrected for diamagnetic and for PM
background). For comparison reference M–H curve
of virgin material of #5 (virgin sample), measured
at T = 2 K, is added.

magnetization, and therefore the maximum on the
curve in Fig. 6a is equal to 2Mr. The coercivity of
remanence is defined as the magnetic field required
to irreversibly flip half of the magnetic moments in
the SPM particles. The two values Mr and Hcr can
be read from the curve in Fig. 6a (at H = Hcr

the curve assumes a value equal to 0.5 ×∆Mmax).
A rapid disappearance of the hysteresis loops is sug-
gested for T > TB and this is actually seen for
temperatures above TB ≈ 4.2 K, as determined
from the ZFC curves (see, Fig. 6b and Fig. 4).
However, some small background, decreasing very
slowly with increasing H, is observed in both #1
ΦCo and #5 2ΦCo samples and correlates well with
non-overlapping of ZFC and FC curves (see, Fig. 6b
and Fig. 4). The experimental data of this and the
previous paragraphs allow to draw the following
conclusion. The total residual magnetization of TIL
pre-mark as FM/SPMimpl consists of two contribu-
tion, i.e., one with TB slightly higher than room
temperature and the other with a low temperature
TB ≈ 4.2 K. The first one is observed in the almost
same amount, in both Co implanted samples, while
the one with low TB ∼= 4.2 K is mainly present in
the #5 2ΦCo sample.

Generally, magnetization of #5 2ΦCo sam-
ple scales very well with that of #1 ΦCo. In
particular, the M vs H curves measured for
T = const, representing (after correction proce-
dure) PMimpl of #1 ΦCo, coincide, when mul-
tiplied by a common factor, with the relevant
curves of the #5 2ΦCo sample. However, a two-
fold increase of Co ions fluence results in lower
then proportional increase of magnetization. We
observed M(6 T) = 4.2× 1016µB/cm2 for #1 ΦCo

sample implanted with fluence 2× 1016 cm−2 while
M(6 T) = 6.8 × 1016µB/cm2 for #5 2ΦCo

Fig. 6. Co-implanted ZnO samples: #5 2ΦCo —
closed red circles, #1 ΦCo — black squares. (a) The
dependence ∆M vs H at 2 K, i.e., the curve ob-
tained by subtracting the ascending curve of M–
H loop (magnetic field increasing from −60 kOe
to 60 kOe) from the descending one (H decreasing
from 60 kOe to −60 kOe). (b) Saturation rema-
nence Mr dependence on temperature for #5 2ΦCo

sample.

sample implanted with fluence 4× 1016 cm−2, with
both PMimpl and FM/SPMimpl phases practically
saturated at H = 6 kOe. Hence, it is easy to see
that the magnetic moment per Co atom (µB/Co)
amounts to about 2.1 in the case of the sample with
Co dose of 2×1016 cm−2 and to about 1.7 in the case
of the sample with Co dose of 4 ×1016 cm−2. On the
other hand, the total residual MFM/SPMimpl

contri-
bution of #5 2ΦCo is more than twice higher than
that of #1 ΦCo sample. What is more, experimen-
tal data revealed that in the total FM/SPMimpl the
same amount of the high TB > 300 K contribution
is observed in both samples, while low TB ∼= 4.2 K
contribution is much more abundant in #5 2ΦCo

sample.

4. Conclusions

All investigated Co, Ar, and Kr ions implanted
ZnO do not reveal intrinsic/bulk FM. The para-
magnetic phase was observed in Co ions implanted
ZnO, as was reported in our previous work. It could
be well explained by the weakly interacting Co ions,
partly substituting Zn ions and partly at interstitial
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positions. In addition, the same residual superpara-
magnetic/ferromagnetic phase was observed, most
likely derived from small Co ion clusters. No change
in magnetic properties was observed in ZnO im-
planted with Ar and Kr ions. Assuming a similar
nature of defects generated by Co and Ar and Kr
ions, we conclude that the defects resulting from
implantation in the examined energy and intensity
range for magnetic Co ions, as well as non-magnetic
Ar and Kr, are not magnetically active.
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